WEEKLY REPORT
September 27, 2010 through October 3, 2010

09/27/10

1:00 am  Cpl. Gamez/Ofc. Petrash- Report of suspicious vehicles at the Lytle State Bank. Contact was made and all was fine.

1:02 pm  Cpl. Dear- Report of accidental damage to a vehicle in the 18700 blk. of N. Prairie Street.

9:07 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Officer removed debris from the roadway in the 14700 blk. of Main Street.

09/28/10

2:54 am  Ofc. Hanson- Talk to Officer via phone in reference to phone harassments.

10:15 am  Sgt. Reyes/Chief Priest- Alarm call in the 15100 blk. of Magnolia Street.

11:28 am  Sgt. Reyes/Chief Priest- Report of a disturbance in the 15200 blk. of Adams Street. Upon Officers arrival it was determined no offense occurred.

5:35 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Report of a suspicious person on Blume Drive. Contact was made with a solicitor who was advised to obtain a permit from City Hall.


9:55 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Talk to Officer at PD in reference to stolen items. The complainant was referred to Bexar Co. S.O. due to jurisdiction.

09/29/10
1:27 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Chief Priest- Report of a suspicious person in the 14900 blk. of Main Street.

6:35 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Chief Priest- Talk to Officer via phone in reference to a minor accident that occurred on 9/22/10.

9:20 pm  Cpl. Gamez- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with a disturbance at the Brand M Ranchettes Trailer Park.

09/30/10


6:21 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with a traffic stop on Adams Street at Somerset Street.

6:55 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Assisted the Atascosa Co. S.O. with a traffic accident on FM 3175 at Forrest Oaks.

9:20 pm  Cpl. Gamez- Assisted with unlocking a vehicle at the Lytle Apts.

10/01/10

2:55 am  Cpl. Gamez- Talk to Officer in the 15200 blk. of Houston Street in reference to a possible disturbance.

1:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Sgt. Reyes- Report of a minor accident at HEB.

1:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Sgt. Reyes- Report of a disturbance at HEB resulted in the arrest of Vanessa Cadena (01/17/82) for Assault Causing Bodily Injury. A second arrest is expected in the case at a later date.

12:00 pm  Ofc. Petrash/Sgt. Reyes- Assisted Lytle FD with a shed fire in the 19600 blk. of S. Somerset Street. Fire call appeared to electrical in nature.

1:35 pm  Sgt. Reyes- Report of an identity theft at the PD.

10:13 pm  Ofc. Hanson- Officer reported malfunctioning arms on Diaz Street at Union Pacific Railroad crossing.

10/02/10


2:49 am Ofc. Hanson- Traffic stop on Main Street at FM 2790 North resulted in the arrest of Guadalupe Castro (White Female, 11/17/68) for DWI.

2:04 pm Ofc. Petrash- Found property was turned into the PD.

8:09 pm Ofc. Torres- Assisted Atascosa Co. EMS at the Lytle Apts.

10/03/10

12:28 am Ofc. Torres- Officer checked the welfare of subjects at the Animal Control Facility.

1:05 am Ofc. Hanson- Traffic stop on FM 463 at FM 2790 North resulted in the arrest of Aaron Granato (11/30/82) for DWI.

1:50 am Ofc. Torres- Report of suspicious person on N. Prairie Street at Houston Street.

6:00 am Ofc. Hanson- Report of shots fired on Main Street near the fireworks stand.

6:28 am Ofc. Hanson- Report of a suspicious vehicle on Old Frio City Road at Wisdom Road.

9:18 am Cpl. Dear- Talk to Officer in the 18600 blk. of N. Benton Street in reference to a civil matter.